T h e D ay T h at W ill
L ive i n I n famy *
How come everyone
loves you so much?

To tell you the
truth, I think it’s
the chocolates.
Plus I’m short.
People love short.

I’d like to start my sketchbook with a question
for the Guy in charge of the getting-born schedule:

Why, why, why did my birthday
have to be February 14th???

It causes infinite* humiliation! Such as: My
birthday presents get wrapped in frilly pink and red.
My parents picked Valentine for my middle name.
And my mom sends little packaged heart cakes to
school for my class birthday treat.
Sigh.
It’s not February’s fault, but the month is
basically a total loss because of dumb Valentine’s
Day. The second the calendar flips past January,
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bam—everything turns from
humdrum to lovey-dovey, and my
birthday gets infected* by mush.
Already this morning, even
though it’s only February 2nd,
the tragedy of my birth date
embarrassed me in band class.
ou re
I was just sitting there with Everyone thinlkesntyine,’
aint, Va
my trumpet, minding my own a sbut you’re not
you’re a
spit valve, when Jack loudfooling me—
hday-wrecker!
t
ir
b
whispered to me:
birt
Hey, Aldo, what’s the plan for your

hday party this year?

Not sure. I was thinking pizza—pepperoni and onio

n...

do?
No! I mean, what are we gonna
Oh. Laser tag? Iron Man marat
hon?
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Our band teacher, Mrs. Dulcet, was busy
passing out new sheet music. When she finished,
she stepped back up onto her standing box at
the front of the room and said, “In honor of
Valentine’s Day, I’ve chosen an ‘80s pop tune
called ‘Dancing with Myself,’ written and made
famous by punk rocker Billy Idol.”
From the percussion section shot up Bee’s
hand. (Surprise, surprise.) She’s my neighbor and
friend-who-happens-to-be-a-girl. “‘Dancing with
Myself’ doesn’t sound very romantic,” she said.
“On the contrary,” replied Mrs. Dulcet.
“This is a song about the reality of romance,
which is that many people find themselves alone
on Valentine’s Day...” Her voice trailed off like she
started thinking about bacon or something.
“Aw geez, here we
go...,” I muttered—just
loud enough to be heard,
apparently. (Note to
self: work on muttering
volume.)
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Do you have a thought
to share with the
class, M r. Zelnick?
		
I shook my head no,
but Mrs. Dulcet did not let
it drop. “So do you look
forward to Valentine’s
Day?” she interrogated*
me. Me. Why do I get
all the weird teacher
questions?
“Ummm...,” I started
to say.
That’s when Jack jumped in.
He’s my best friend, and he
was just trying to save
me from the awkwardness,
but he only made things awkwarder.
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“Aldo loves Valentine’s Day!” he hollered.
“Because it’s his birthday! His middle name is even
Valentine!”
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The entire 5th grade band
launched into a symphony of
laughter. And my face got hotter
than the Easy-Bake Oven I got for my birthday when
I was 5. (What?! It made cake! And pizza bites!)
Mrs. Dulcet winked at me. “I guess Aldo is
one of the fortunate few who will never be lonely
on Valentine’s Day,” she said.
After band, I stopped at the water fountain
on the way to lunch to spray my oven-face with
cold water. Jack and Bee caught up to me.

Well hello,
Aldo Valentine
Zelnick.

Sorry
‘bout,
that
dude.

Surely this
day can’t get
any worse.
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“I didn’t know your birthday was in February,”
said Bee. “I’m excited to come to your party!”
“You’re a girl,” I reminded her.
“So? You can have a boy-girl party!” said
Bee. “A boy-girl Valentine’s party! It’s perfect!”
“That’s gonna be a no.”
Bee just smiled her Beeish smile.
Then at the end of the afternoon, my teacher,
Mr. Krug, stood at the front of the classroom
with a pink sheet of paper. “This is a list of all the
students in this class,” he said. “I’m sending it home
with you today, in your Monday folders. It’ll come
in handy when you start writing out Valentines for
the class party, which is a week from Friday.”
Blerg.
OK, maybe I can’t control the mushification
of February, but this year I will not let my birthday
get infiltrated* by Valentine’s Day! There will be no
pink. No hearts. No lace. No girls. And no dancing!
Sheesh. A boy’s gotta stand up for his boy rights,
even if his middle name is, unfortunately, Valentine.
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